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Building on a Sure Foundation: Staying the Course through High School  
 (a free presentation on Thursday evening)
As your child grows older, you may be considering high school at home - but you’ve got your doubts! Why is 
homeschooling high school a crucial decision for your teen? How is it possible? What help is available? We’ll answer 
your questions; but more importantly, we’ll encourage and challenge you to explore the steps you should take as you 
weigh the possibility of teaching high school at home.

Developing a Plan for High School: Sample 4-Year Plans
How do you plan a program for your high school homeschooler? What subjects do you teach and when? Do you follow 
a basic high school plan, a general college prep plan, or a rigorous college prep plan? How do you evaluate credits? 
Determine grades for a course? What about the need for a transcript and diploma? If you are just beginning to think 
about homeschooling during the high school years, this seminar will help you organize your thoughts and begin laying 
the groundwork for a viable four-year plan.

High School Transcript Clinic with Recordkeeping Tips
Creating a high school transcript is easy yet a vital part of your child’s high school records. This practical seminar will teach 
you what high school records to keep and you will create a transcript that can be used as a pattern when designing your 
own. You’ll be guided through transcript essentials, evaluation of credit, grading guidelines and scales, and calculation 
of grade point averages (GPA’s). In addition, you’ll receive sample transcripts depicting other formats for you to consider.

Scoop on Tests for Teens
Are you in a quandary as to what tests your teens need to take during high school? Do you know the array of possible 
tests – from college admissions tests; to tests for college credit, placement, or military enlistment; to tests necessary for 
certain scholarships; to even career tests? When should they be taken? Where? How can your teen prepare for them? 
Come and get these questions answered.

Important Pit Stops during High School
For preventative maintenance during the high school years, learn what important “to-dos” and deadlines to keep in 
mind. Major pit stops will include information about various tests, bene!ts and sources of outside classes, college 
search and application tips, alternatives to traditional college, and career and post high school employment resources.

You Can Homeschool High School…If You Can Make It through Tomorrow 
As a parent homeschooling a teen (or thinking about homeschooling high school in the future), you may have your 
doubts about your ability…and your sanity. Are you weighed down by the seriousness of high school? Is it too hard and 
no fun? Come for a lighthearted approach to homeschooling the high school years and !nd out how it can be !lled with 
much hope and help…and joy.


